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Destroys University IdolsStudentU.S'f1
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By DEBORAH BEATTIE 
MICHIGAN DAILY

If one of my classmates were 
to tell me now what I was told 
by President Hatcher at a fresh
man orientation convocation in the 
fall of 1961, I would wonder if he 
and I had really been attending 
the same university.

In spite of all the positive in
doctrination of orientation week, 
it didn’t require many semesters 
to discover that the University is 
not ideal — it’s not even a Har
vard, Midwestern or otherwise; 
that, though our class, like every 
class coming after it, was the 
“most intelligent class ever to 
enter the University,” few of its 
members would be either intell
ectually stimulating or intellect
ually stimulated; that, even if the 
University is cosmopolitan in ap
pearance, it is seldom so in atti
tude; that the boastful prediction, 
meant to be a challenge, that 
“it is difficult to do well at the 
University,” is not true. . .

But it takes much longer to 
discover what makes the Univer
sity an admirable institution in 
spite of its failures. This is some
thing that can’t be explained in 
an orientation session, because 
the value of an undergraduate ed
ucation at the University can’t be 
blanketly assessed for the stu
dent body as a whole; it is a very 
personal value that must be dis
covered by each individual in 
terms of his own hopes, needs, 
frustrations and fulfillments at

deed the student who has only a not particularly beneficial to unoriginal and incoherent lect- 
superficial grasp of a subject has bring their city limits to the Uni- ures and recitations, but these 
an advantage because he is bet- versity, will it seem worthwhile were mostly introductory courses 
ter adapted to the once-over- to make more difficult acquaint- (the kind designed to fulfill dis- 
lightly approach ances with foreign students. tribution requirements). I didn’t

In two hours such a tiny por- ATT ta t k ?,lw*yS, ***’ ? de"
tion of the course material can be SMALL TALK Ughfful to find an occasional pro-

that ctndpnts pan’t nos- fessor who was dull or did noth
in show what thev have learned And> speaking of tight little cir- jng but lecture from a text, sinceand^Vachers^ ca^’t evaluate what cles’ 1 think first of the ^oup that meant that i could staj home 

and teachers ca t v whose circle is made secure with and read a book
they have been able to eack Greek bolS- Having spent a 

But even before the reign of 
the two-hour final, the Univer
sity’s exam system was inade
quate. A week-long reading per
iod is essential if finals are to 
have any relevance to a learning 
process. This seems to be com
ing slowly and will be a big step 
forward.

What I would like most to have 
incorporated into the examination 
structure is a system of compre
hensive examinations for seniors.
Not only is this the best way to 
measure the total worth of the 
hours put into obtaining a degree, 
but it would encourage students to 
retain learning and create intel
lectual correspondences as they 
pass from course to course.

SURFACE DEEP 
My deepest distress with the 

University, though, has not been 
with administrative failings but 
with the students’ attitudes, my 
own certainly included.

The University is extolled ad 
nauseum as a magnificently di
verse and cosmopolitan intellec
tual body. But this is true only on 
the surface. The value of a geo
graphic admissions policy and the 
impressive number of foreign
dents seldoin make a^ effort to^n- interesting discussions there; my discoveries at The Daily. The 
demand or intograto themselves thouShts on sex and reliSion in" contacts and confrontations it
into groups or ways of life that volve. entire corridors for hours gave me made it possible for me
differ from the ones they knew be- at a time- But ideas and questions to consider what the University 
fore romZ herT raised in a classroom are rarely ought to be and why it isn’t that
lore corning nere. shared by housemates, except

The ate of the foreign student when someone makes adesperate
mony6to this inability to integrate attempt to find out about every- the good at the University is being 
Foreign students rarely get be! thing that might be asked in the lost. With trimester pressures 
vond 1fhe English L^mmage Insti- next day’s exam' Faculty din" haunting everyone, there isn’t 
tute or the International”Center. ners are approached with anxiety time to experience it anymore. 
Thev are somethin»- to look at or alarm because academic din- A student here no longer has time 
during the annual world’s fair at ner table discussions in housing to discover that the rest of the 
tt Union! ITw have American aye such unnatural phenom- world Mates to his classes,

“big brothers,” but in general 
they are a group apart — not un
welcome, just unnoticed.

In a sense it is not surprising

more value in discovering for 
oneself what will be the most 
meaningful area of intellectual 
effort, and to what degree, and 
from what directions the major 
area or areas of study will be 
pursued.

If a student comes to the Uni
versity undecided about his aca
demic interests, then he will 
sample independently a variety of 
disciplines. If a student comes 
determined to bury himself in 
nothing but mathematics, then he 
should be able to start out just 
that way. Sessions with his co
horts in other disciplines pro
bably will induce him to explore 
other fields. And, if not, he may 
discover a vital mathematical 
principle that much sooner.

I can’t believe that a semester

what the other 29,000 students 
here are seeking. I have wanted 
different things from the Univer
sity. Some days I wanted to be 
inspired by a professor, filled 
with somebody else’s ideas; some 
days I wanted to do nothing but 
read The New Republic; some 
days I was too tired to want any
thing at all.
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FAILINGS

If there is such a thing as an 
ideal university, perhaps it is 
one where every student is free to 
form and pursue his own philos
ophy of education — and change 
it. But this isn’t possible at the 
University. There is too much 
structured education here, too 
many unnecessary requirements. 
There isn’t enough time to think 
and explore. Minds stay closed, 
dreams don’t grow, partly be
cause that kind of growth is rare
ly demanded here except on some
body else’s terms.

Many of the University’s fail
ings are structural. An under
graduate degree is practically 
guaranteed to anyone who stays 
around for at least eight semes
ters. Consequently, just getting a 
degree and getting out has become 
the obvious and encouraged un
dergraduate goal. The formula for 
attaining it is a simple one: take 
15 credit-hours per semester and 
get at least a C in every course.

It doesn’t matter if the whole 
course is forgotten the day after 
the final exam is completed and 
the final grade is in (unless it is 
a prerequisite, in which case you 
are expected to wait a year or so 
before forgetting it). After that 
the degree-granters only count 
points; knowledge isn’t questioned 
again. All one has to do is show 
a specified (not to be confused 
with lasting) level of competence 
eight times in four years and he 
can pass Go and collect.

GETTING STARTED
The University attempts to 

make the game meaningful by 
building in guarantees that an un
dergraduate’s “liberal educa
tion” will be well chosen and 
well earned 
quirements, counselors, final ex
ams — but they don’t assure a 
good education; in fact, they of
ten make it more difficult to at-

On the whole, I haven’t been 
little more than a year in this disappointed with the teachers 
system, I give whole-hearted ap- here. Too often they are hurried 
proval to Regent Sorenson’s pro- and busy. Rarely are they disin- 
posal to deny University recogni- terested. I have seldom confront- 
tion to fraternities and sororities. ed a professor who was unwilling 
There is a lot to be said for sor- to discuss and explain outside of 
ority life. It is gracious, com- class. And many of my negative 
fortable, easy and fun. And social stereotypes were dissolved by 
security besides. their efforts in the teach-in on

I won’t quibble about the mem- Viet Nam. 
bership selection procedure, al
though I don’t think it is par- iike the teach-in, A PA, cheap 
ticularly admirable. I don’t claim cough medicine at Health Ser- 
that a sorority or fraternity has vice, intriguing lectures, cross- 
no worthwhile function: I value ing a deserted Diag, all-night 
the few close friendships I made philophizing, The Daily . . ., 1 
in a sorority as highly as those I find it difficult to describe what 
made outside of it. But I am con- iS “good” at the University. Not 
vinced that the essence of the because it is so difficult to find, 
Greek system is anti-academic, rather because it seems to change 
and it doesn’t merit the benefits as my ideas and dreams change, 
of University recognition.

Particularly in the sorority, but
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Aside from the obvious thingsof watering geraniums in the bo
tanical gardens advanced my edu
cation a great deal, but it par
tially completed my laboratory 
science requirement. It filled a 
small hole and left a greater gap. 
The ideal of the Renaissance man 
may well be outdated in the 20th 
Century.
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BUREAUCRATS 
Adequate academic counseling 

would be the best replacement for 
distribution requirements, but 
with the present counseling ar
rangement, adequacy is out of 
the question. Counselors, too busy 
with administrative red tape, 
rarely have time to be real aca
demic aids. They often blunder, 
and the student is forced to suf
fer the consequences of their mis
calculations. Once a freshman has 
been initiated into the intricacies 
of the University’s system of 
checks and balances, he should 
not again be forced to check in 
with a counselor unless he de
sires his advice. Freed from 
hours of required checking and 
signing, counselor - policemen 
could become counselor-teachers 
with more nearly sufficient time 
to give thorough academic ad
vice to those who truly want and 
need it.

ii
CLASSES HINDER

fa The closest I can come is to 
also in the dormitory, I encoun- say that the good at the University 
tered another disappointment with is whatever stimulates personal 
University life: classroom dis- development. Most of the good that 
eussions remain just that. Some- i found was outside the class- 
times an interesting idea is kept r00m. Not that classes are worth- 
alive long enough to get from An- less in principle, but they often 
gell Hall to the Union, but it rare- were so in fact, 
ly survives a trip to a housing 
unit.

the University.? In class I took notes; outside I 
discovered what I wanted and 

Not that there aren’t plenty of needed to learn. I made most of
V DISCIPLINES

I have spent three years here. 
I lived in a dormitory and in a 
sorority. I sampled a variety of 
literary college disciplines, 
changing my intended major four 
times. I worked on The Daily, 
which gave me contact with a 
broad spectrum of administra
tors, faculty and students and 
their schemes and philosophies - 
or lack of them.

Some of these confrontations 
were stimulating and rewarding, 
some just fun and many disap
pointing. I spent one of my under
graduate years as a student in 
Paris, which gave me a chance to 
test by comparison the value of a 
University education.

At the end of this, I understand 
the University only enough to say 
that it is neither excellent nor 
bad. I’m not sure that it can ever 
be excellent, but I know it can be 
better.

I can’t define an ideal Univer
sity for anyone but myself, be
cause what I sought from the 
University may be totally unlike
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way.
tt But I’m afraid that much of

<1 Secretaries, not faculty, should 
be hired to deal with the unavoid
able bureaucratic procedures of 
pre-classification and registra
tion. They undoubtedly would be 
more efficient.

distribution re- ena. Time for The Daily had to be 
stolen. I missed classes, I didn’t 
sleep. One should be free to be 
a bookworm and work on The 
Daily or demonstrate in Selma

WHAT’S RIGHT
Going from a negative picture

that tight University circles don’t of the University to the reasons . ,
open up to include foreign stu- why I have been pleased to be an or write a novel or campaign for 
dents. Even East and Midwest, undergraduate here, the faculty Goldwater, if he wants to. am 
U.S. A., often seem to mix un- come to mind first. For they have tempted to say that the latter are 
easily here. Long Islanders want been both good and bad. Usually more important experiences than 
to recreate Long Island; Bir- good. attending classes because most
mingham, Michigan, reproduces In three years I have suffered courses can be learned frorn 
itself on a smaller scale. Notun- through what seemed an inordi- books, whereas the essence of 
til such groups realize that it is nate number of dull, disorganized, student activities is first-hand

experience. Others have differ
ent answers — equally valuable 
for them. The University must 
become flexible enough to em
brace and encourage all kinds of 
learning.

I don’t know what the best so- 
The Library asks all students lution to preserving this flexibil- 

... .. , , . to ubta*n their library cards for ity is. Abandoning trimester?
Imlach, continued bis ques- 1965-66. Substituting a system of compre-

tloner, says he still regards you hensive exams for the 120-cred-
as a member oi his hockey team. The Library will be open from u_h deeree requirement0Giv- 

' Could be”, replied Kelly. nine to 12 in the morning and ^r cert a Sentact-
He says, Red was told, that from one to five in the afternoon credit tor certain student act

if you run for parliament he for the issuing of new cards. Snmething must be done to re- 
will treat you like any other The dates for tins are from Sept. the academic oressure soemployee in any other business 13 to 17 and Sept. 20 to 24. 1 * be üme Jft for t*hink„

Ct vouTm"bge IT- Students are warned that ,Ms * 
lowed time off to campaign, nat- necessary to have library cards er ®h°uld do™e here some day, 
urally without pay. In order to take out books during *an‘ hlm t0 ba able t0 lea™. but

-Shucks, we never get paid the term. 0 be something more than a
until the season starts anywTy,- learnl"S machlne-
said Red. -We play a few ex
hibition games to make money 
for the club but we’re not on 
salary."

Imlach has ordered Kelly’s 
equipment sent to Peterborough 
and lie expects Red to show when 
camp opens Sept. 16.

- Kelly has at least two good 
seasons left,” said Punch. - And, 
we need him.”

EXAM TIME
Final exams, in principle the 

ultimate check on the quality of 
academic efforts, have lost their 
meaning here due to trimester 
pressure. Finals have become 
hurried, unstimulating, hardly a 
means of demonstrating a ser
ious, lasting learning effort. In-

tain one.
Distribution requirements — 

mandatory insurance of broad 
academic acquaintances — do 
more harm than good. Education 
should be personally defined; the 
University cannot possibly know 
what academic approach will be 
best for each student. There is

*
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Parliament or Punch?CUS deficit grows despite per 
capita levy and other revenues

y „.,»»•

Kel ly h edge s bets
«V. Red Kelly refuses to say 

whether it will be hockey or 
politics — or both — this coming 

“The Union,” said CUS Vice- National Hockey League season.
Asked if tie intended to run

LENNOXVILLE (CUP) - The levy to 75 cents. 
Canadian Union of Students is op
erating at a loss.

>•

The motion failed.

Last year, according to its President Malcolm Scott, “can- 
audited statements, CUS spent not go on living beyond its re- for parliament in the coming 
some $2,500 in excess of its re- sources.” election or stick strictly to

hockey, the veteran Maple Leaf 
He had sharp words for mem- centre said: T haven’t made up 

This year the deficit may well ber universities who “play sugar- my mind about hockey yet.” 
be over $6,000. daddies” to particular programs.

venues.
SADISM AND BUREAUCRACY AT DAL - Top: A sadistic 
sophomore steps on a frightened freshman in keeping with 
the painful tradition of initiation at Dal. Bottom: “It won’t 
hurt a bit”. That’s what they always say, and in the case of 
the tuberculin test it’s true, but this freshman looks like he’s 
not quite sure about the whole business.

IF

Well how about parliament? 
-I won’t say anything until after 

At 11:45 a motion was carried 1 h e nomination meeting, “re-
plied the Liberal member for 
York West.

The audited statements and this 
year’s budget were presented at 
the recent CUS congress held at ur&ing, but not committing mem- 
Bishop’s University. ber universities to raise their

per capita levies to 65 cents.

f

Punch Imlach says you look 
in better shape than vou did

University of Aiberta (Edmon. atnntbL ,ofHlast bockey sea‘ 
spent about an hour on the bud- ton) served notice that the mat- i r , ' , „ „
get brought forward by the con- ter of the 65 cent levy would be ^eel sreat said Kelly,
gress finance committee. brought up at next vear’s con 1 had a fine» relaxinB summer.

LENNOXVILLE (CUP) - Rich- 6 gress. y Last summer I was in Ottawa
ard Good, last year’s president It consisted of three parts: * * most of the time with a banged-
of the University oi Manitoba standing resolutions governing_________________up leg from hockey and I was
students’ union, was chosen by the financial structures of CUS; overweight and in poor shape
acclamation as vice president a core program, required for the when camp opened. 1 played a
of the Canadian Union of Stu. actual existence of the Union; and |{||*| || (|*Ol lot of &olf> did a lot 01 swim-
dents for the current year.

Mr. Good, who received his 
B.A. in economics last spring,
has a long record in student tions, revised and presented by 
government.
Manitoba he led the freeze-the. passed with little debate Septem- 
fees march of 1.500 students ber 2.

Cl'S takes 
first step 
at Bishop’s

Vice President 
takes office

Meet Bernie HutchinsonDuring six days of program
ming and politicking the congressi*

He can provide you with 

PERSONAL LIFE INSURANCE 
ESTATE PLANNING

LENNOXVILLE (CUP) - The 
Canadian Union of Students has 
taken the first step towards the 
adoption of a student charter.

(*
LOAN REDEMPTION INSURANCE

A consultation may proveI
An estimated 170,000 visitors 

have toured the GM of Canada 
passenger car assembly lines at 
Oshawa in the past 10 years.

i invaluable in protecting 

your personal and business
an additional program of action. ming and chores at the cottage 

and I’m really in the pink this 
year.” MiadvocatedWith four dissenting votes, the 

recent CUS congress at Bishop’s 
University passed a five point de
claration on the rights and res
ponsibilities of the Canadian stu
dent.

V
The standing finance resolu-

interests — you are underon campusAs president at the finance committee, were
Burnie Hutchinson no obligation.

Psych club sets plans for 1966LENNOXVILLE (CUP) - Birth 
control information should only be 
given to married couples who are 
“in trouble” according to a dele
gate to the recent CUS congress founded last year recently an

nounced its program for the 1965.

on the Manitoba legislature. He 
worked for CUS this summer C.BURNELL IIUTCHINSONb aAt that time the committee in- The Dalhousie Psychology clubMoved by the University of Ot

tawa delegation, the statement de
clares the student “has the right 
to have his views represented” 
in the administrative and academ
ic affairs of his institution, as 
well as having the right and res
ponsibility to exert pressure in 
favor of his national goals.

and is being repeated this year.
Some of the lectures already 

arranged for are; . Dr. Aldous 
of the Pharmacology dept, on 
Nov. 4th - Dr. Arrowood a 
Social
University of Toronto will ad- 
dress the club on Jan 21st. - as 
an initial program there will be 
a tour of the Nova Scotia Train- 
ing School in Truro on October 
7th at a time and place to be 
announced. If any student desires 
further information they should 
call Betty Levy at 423-9746.

as a special assistant for the dicated that there might be a de- 
Canada Student Means Survey, ficit of about $11,000 and chastis-

His nominator, Robbie Shaw, ed the delegates, saying it was at Bishop’s University, 
students’ union president at Dal- “appalled” by what it considered Miss Lee Johnstone, a Univer- '>lm* . J ,
housie University, told the dele- to be a lack of financial respon- S1*v of Saskatchewan (Saskatoon) 1 lfc‘ club was founded to give 
gates to the recent CUS Congress sibility. delegate, also said birth control interested students a better idea
at Bishop’s University “accla. information should not be dis- 01 what the Psychology depart-
mation in this case shows not The following evening the pro- seminated by student councils or ment does, here at the univer-
apathy, but qualities unmatched posed CUS budget came before the discussed at the congress because sity, and more generally to pro- 
bv any other potential candi- congress plenary session. “there are other more important vide some knowledge about psy.
date/»" J topics.” chology as a discipline.

The new vice president takes On the basis of a per capita The con6ress later passed a Last y e a r several speakers 
office immediately for a one levy of 60 cents upon 135 000 resolution urging an amendment were brought in to speak gener- 

Among his main students, plus otheï small re- to the Criminal Code of Canada ally about a number of topics 
responsibilities are administra- venues, the budget anticipated re- y/hich would permit the distribu- roughout the term. This pro- 
tion of the national office of venues of aboutS$82 150.P tloa of.birth control material, gram proved to be a success
CUS and completion of the stu- ’ . The distribution of such mater-
dent means survey. Of this total, $81,617 would be ial *s lllegal at tbe PreS(-nt time.

Mr. Good said he sees an im- necessary for the core program e motion also stated ‘ we
portant role for the vice presi- 0f salaries, communications must press f°r advances on our 
dent in lobbying the federal gov- overhead, and the like, leaving ?wni campuses by encouraging our 
ernment and members of pari- about $533 for additional pro- hea}fch services to distribute birth 
lament. He told the congress in grams, and a deficit of $10,107. control information to students 
his acceptance speech, “students who require it.”
have evolved from an interest

'<

London Life Insurance Co. 
5516 Spring Garden Road

Halifax, N.Se
Psychologist from the

■r

Phone 422-1631
There was • considerable cri

ticism of the declaration as 
wishy-washy.<

year term.
Robbie Shaw, explaining Dal

housie University’s vote against 
the statement, asked:

# SHANE'S> V
L “What does it mean? Nothing; 

or, more accurately, whatever 
you want it to mean. It adds 
nothing to statements of previous 
congresses.”

A
/

I.
t# mm\sFour alternatives were pro

posed: an across the board raise 
in the per capita levy; voluntary 
raises in levy by individual uni
versities; specific grants for par- SHOPgroup to a role in the main

stream of society.’’ STUDENTS -* Mary Prewin from the Univer
sity of Toronto expressed a simi
lar viewpoint saying, “let’s pass 
a declaration that we support, not 
one that we merely don’t disagree 
with.”

K FASHIONS(Continued from page 2)
t In many parts of the country, ... . ,

unpasteurized milk is sold. If Ocular projects; or a cut-back Fredericton, N.B., a week later 
this milk is infected, and is con- in program, 
sumed without being pasteruriz- 
ed, it may pass on such diseases

will deal with democracy in the 
university community, a subject 
likely to produce some harsh 
comment on the administration

t

By this time it was 11:30 p.m. 
as undulant fever, paratyphoid or By midnight, all business, includ- 
other fevers. Unless you are sure ing that of an annual general meet- and the nature of universities, 
that the milk you buy in the ing, would have to be completed. Students demanding rights, 
country is pasteurized, make it seeking assistance andpronounc-
safe by heating it to simmering The chair pointed out that des- in£ judgments are hardly peculiar 
point over direct heat, keep it pite some voluntary contributions to this generation. But it would 
at that point for one minute and the program would have to be cut be tolly not to acknowledge that 
then cool quickly. Your local or back because of a $6,000 short- students today are better organ- 
provincial health department will age. ized and better armed with facts
supply you with further infor- than their predecessors. They
mation on home pasteurization on King’s College then proposed are a political force — and they 
request. a motion to raise the per capita know it.

A McGill spokesman agreed 
that the statement was “not 
enough” but voted for it anyway.

A University of British Colum
bia delegate defended the state
ment, saying, “this is the year 
to make a start. Previous at
tempts at a detailed student chart
er several years ago failed. The 
purpose of this document should 
be to lead to a more comprehen
sive declaration in a few years.”

t
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“All that’s new in Campus Clothing”

BAYERS ROAD SHOPPING CENTRE
& 5494 Spring Garden Road Halifax: Phone 432-6565✓
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